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Abstract: Li@C60 and Li@C70 can be prepared and thus, their calculations at higher levels
of theory are also of interest. In the report, the computations are carried out on Li@C60,
Li2@C60 and Li3@C60 with the B3LYP density-functional theory treatment in the standard 3-
21G and 6-31G* basis sets. The computed energetics suggests that Lix@C60 species may be
produced for a few small x values if the Li pressure is enhanced sufﬁciently. In order to check
the suggestion, a deeper computational evaluation of the encapsulation thermodynamics is
carried out.
Keywords: endohedral fullerenes, calculated energetics and thermodynamics, structure and
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1. Introduction
There has been a renewed interest [1-20] in systems containing alkali metals and fullerenes, in par-
ticular Li@C60 and Li@C70 produced by low energy ion implantation [11,13,14] in bulk amounts. The
vibrational spectra were obtained [13,14] for Li@C60 and Li@C70. Li2@C60 was also evidenced inInt. J. Mol. Sci. 2008, 9 1842
observations [11]. Similarly, for example, Ca@C74, Sr@C74, and Ba@C74 can be prepared by high-
temperature techniques [21-24]. This experimental progress makes calculations of the species even
more interesting. In the report, the calculations are carried out on Li@C60, Li2@C60, and Li3@C60, us-
ing the density-functional theory (DFT) treatments. Both potential energy and Gibbs free energy terms
are evaluated.
2. Calculations
The geometry optimizations were carried out with Becke’s three parameter functional [25] with the
non-local Lee-Yang-Parr correlation functional [26] (B3LYP) in the standard 3-21G basis set (B3LYP/3-
21G). The geometry optimizations were performed with the analytically constructed energy gradient as
implemented in the Gaussian program package [27].
In the optimized B3LYP/3-21G geometries, the harmonic vibrational analysis was carried out with
the analytical force-constant matrix. In the same optimized geometries, higher-level single-point energy
calculations were also performed, using the standard 6-31G* basis set, i.e., the B3LYP/6-31G* level (or,
more precisely, B3LYP/6-31G*//B3LYP/3-21G). As Li@C60 and Li3@C60 are radicals, their computa-
tions were carried out using the unrestricted B3LYP treatment for open shell systems (UB3LYP). The
ultraﬁne integration grid was used for the DFT numerical integrations throughout.
3. Results and discussion
The UB3LYP approach is preferred here over the restricted open-shell ones (ROB3LYP) as the latter
frequently exhibits a slow SCF convergency or even divergency. Although the unrestricted Hartree-Fock
(UHF) approach can be faster, it can also be inﬂuenced by the so called spin contamination [28] and
indeed, this factor was an issue in our previous [15] UHF SCF calculations as the UHF/3-21G spin con-
tamination turned out to be higher than recommended threshold [28] in the expectation value for the hS2i
term where S stands for the total spin. As long as the deviations from the theoretical value are smaller
than 10%, the unrestricted results are considered applicable [28]. This requirement is well satisﬁed for
the Li@C60 and Li3@C60 species. Fig. 1 shows the computed structures of Li@C60, Li2@C60, and
Li3@C60. In all the three cases the Li atoms in the optimized structures are shifted from the cage center
towards its wall. In particular, in the Li@C60 species the shortest computed Li-C distance is 2:26 ˚ A,
while in a central location (optimized as a stationary point) the shortest Li-C distance at the UB3LYP/3-
21G level is 3:49 ˚ A. As for the energetics of the centric and off-centric structure, the central location
is placed by some 9:9kcal=mol higher at the UB3LYP/3-21G level. However, the energy separation
is further increased in the UB3LYP/6-31G*//UB3LYP/3-21G treatment, namely to 15:0kcal=mol. The
metal atom in the off-centric Li@C60 species is localized above a C-C bond shared by pentagon and
hexagon (though an alternative description as above hexagon would also be possible). However, the
system does not exhibit any symmetry. Distortion of the cage can be seen from the rotational constants.
The icosahedral C60 cage at the B3LYP/3-21G level has one uniform rotational constant of 0:0833GHz.
If in the UB3LYP/3-21G optimized Li@C60 species the metal atom is removed, the remaining distorted
C60 cage has the rotational constants 0.0832, 0.0830, and 0:0829GHz. The distorted cage is higher inInt. J. Mol. Sci. 2008, 9 1843
energy compared to the icosahedral cage by about 2:5kcal=mol at the B3LYP/3-21G level.
Figure 1. B3LYP/3-21G optimized structures of Lix@C60 (the Li atoms are darkened).
IntheLi2@C60 case(approximativedescriptionaslocationabovehexagon), theshortestLi-Cdistance
is even bit shorter, 2:14 ˚ A. Interestingly enough, Li2@C60 exhibits center of symmetry. The Li-Li
separation is computed as 3:29 ˚ A, i.e., substantially longer than the observed value in the free (neutral)
Li2 molecule (2:67 ˚ A, cf. refs. [29-31]) – obviously an effect of the positive charges on the encapsulated
atoms. In the Li3@C60 species (with approximative description as localization above C-C bonds shared
by pentagon and hexagon), the shortest computed Li-C contact is even further reduced to 2:05 ˚ A. The
Li-Li distances in the encapsulated Li3 cluster are not equal – they are computed as 2.70, 2.76 and
2:84 ˚ A. Incidentally, while the observed Li-Li distance for free Li2 is [29-31] 2:67 ˚ A, the B3LYP/3-
21G computed value is 2:725 ˚ A (it changes to 2:723 ˚ A at the B3LYP/6-31G* level). Similarly, also the
observed values for the free Li3 cluster are available [32,33], actually for two triangular forms – opened
(2.73, 2.73, 3:21 ˚ A) and closed (3.05, 3.05, 2:58 ˚ A). The UB3LYP/3-21G computed distances in the free
Li3 opened cluster are 2.78, 2.78, and 3:30 ˚ A. Hence, there is a good theory-experiment agreement. The
B3LYP/3-21G formal Mulliken charge (the largest value) found on the Li atoms is somewhat decreasing
in the Li@C60, Li2@C60, and Li3@C60 series with the values of 1.16, 1.10, and 0.86, respectively (the
charges are somewhat reduced at the B3LYP/6-31G* level). Nevertheless, the total charge transferred to
the cage is increasing in the series: 1.16, 2.21, and 2:46 ˚ A.
The vibrational analysis enables to test if a true local energy minimum was found. All the computed
frequencies for the structures in Fig. 1 are indeed real and none imaginary (though we could also lo-
cate some saddle points not discussed here). The lowest computed vibrational frequencies are mostly
represented by motions of the Li atoms. Obviously, owing to symmetry reductions upon encapsula-
tion, the symmetry selection rules do not operate any more in the way they simplify the C60 vibrational
spectra [34]. Hence, the vibrational spectra of Lix@C60 must be considerably more complex than for
the icosahedral (empty) C60 cage with just four bands in its IR spectrum [34]. This increased spectral
complexity has indeed been observed [13,14]. Incidentally, the observed harmonic frequency [29-31]
for free Li2 is 351cm¡1 while the computed B3LYP/3-21G term is 349cm¡1 (and the B3LYP/6-31G*
value 342cm¡1). For the endohedrals, larger-basis frequency calculations are not yet common.
There is a general stability problem related to fullerenes and metallofullerenes – either the absolute sta-Int. J. Mol. Sci. 2008, 9 1844
bility of the species or the relative stabilities of clusters with different stoichiometries. One can consider
an overall stoichiometry of a metallofullerene formation:
xY(g) + Cn(g) = Yx@Cn(g): (1)
Table 1. Computed encapsulation potential-energy changes ¢EYx@Cn (kcal/mol) for
Lix@C60 at the B3LYP/6-31G*//B3LYP/3-21G level.
Species ¢EYx@Cn ¢EYx@Cn=x
Li@C60 ¡28:4 ¡28:4
Li2@C60 ¡51:1 ¡25:6
Li3@C60 ¡71:0 ¡23:7
The encapsulation process is thermodynamically characterized by the standard changes of, for exam-
ple, enthalpy ¢H±
Yx@Cn or the Gibbs energy ¢G±
Yx@Cn. In a ﬁrst approximation, we can just consider
the encapsulation potential-energy changes ¢EYx@Cn. Table 1 presents their values for Lix@C60. The
absolute values increase with the increasing number of the encapsulated Li atoms. In order to have some
directly comparable relative terms, it is convenient to consider the reduced ¢EYx@Cn=x terms related to
one Li atom. The absolute values of the reduced term decrease with increasing Li content, nevertheless,
the decrease is not particularly fast (so that, a further increase of the number of encapsulated Li atoms
could still be possible). The computational ﬁndings help to rationalize why also the Li2@C60 endohe-
dral could be observed [11]. Although the basis set superposition error is not estimated for the presented
values (an application of the Boys-Bernardi counterpoise method may be somewhat questionable in this
situation), the correction terms could be to some extent additive. Interestingly enough, the stabiliza-
tion of metallofullerenes is mostly electrostatic as documented [35,36] using the topological concept of
‘atoms in molecules’ (AIM) [37,38] which shows that the metal-cage interactions form ionic (and not
covalent) bonds.
Let us further analyze the encapsulation series from eq. 1. As already mentioned, the encapsulation
process is thermodynamically characterized by the standard changes of enthalpy ¢H±
Yx@Cn or the Gibbs
energy ¢G±
Yx@Cn. The thermodynamic functions are calculated here using the standard partition func-
tions available in the Gaussian program package [27], i.e., in the rigid rotor and harmonic oscillator
approximation. The equilibrium composition of the reaction mixture is controlled by the encapsulation
equilibrium constants KYx@Cn;p
KYx@Cn;p =
pYx@Cn
px
YpCn
; (2)
expressed in the terms of partial pressures of the components. The encapsulation equilibrium constants
are interrelated with the the standard encapsulation Gibbs energy change:
¢G±
Yx@Cn = ¡RT logKYx@Cn;p: (3)Int. J. Mol. Sci. 2008, 9 1845
Temperature dependency of the encapsulation equilibrium constant KYx@Cn;p is then described by the
van’t Hoff equation:
dlogKYx@Cn;p
dT
=
¢H±
Yx@Cn
RT 2 (4)
where the ¢H±
Yx@Cn term is typically negative so that the encapsulation equilibrium constants decrease
with increasing temperature.
Table 2. The products of the encapsulation equilibrium constants KYx@Cn;p with the related
metal saturated-vapor pressures [39] pY;sat for Li@C60, Li2@C60, and Li3@C60 computed
for selected illustrative temperatures T. The potential-energy change is evaluated at the
B3LYP/6-31G¤ level and the entropy part at the B3LYP/3-21G level; the standard state is
ideal gas phase at 101325Pa pressure.
T KYx@Cn;p pY;sat px
Y;satKYx@Cn;p
px
Y;satKYx@Cn;p
pY;satKY @Cn;p
(K) (atm¡x) (atm)
Li@C60
298.15 6.62£1017 3.52£10¡23 2.33£10¡5 1.0
1000 3.47£102 9.72£10¡4 0.337 1.0
1500 3.05 0.467 1.42 1.0
2000 0.305 10.1 3.08 1.0
Li2@C60
298.15 2.62£1027 3.52£10¡23 3.24£10¡18 1.39£10¡13
1000 3.30 9.72£10¡4 3.11£10¡6 9.24£10¡6
1500 7.47£10¡4 0.467 1.63£10¡4 1.15£10¡4
2000 1.26£10¡5 10.1 1.29£10¡3 4.18£10¡4
Li3@C60
298.15 2.42£1036 3.52£10¡23 1.05£10¡31 4.52£10¡27
1000 0.282 9.72£10¡4 2.58£10¡10 7.67£10¡10
1500 2.72£10¡6 0.467 2.77£10¡7 1.95£10¡7
2000 9.90£10¡9 10.1 1.02£10¡5 3.31£10¡6
Let us further suppose that the metal pressure pY is actually close to the respective saturated pressure
pY;sat. While the saturated pressures pY;sat for various metals are known from observations [39], the
partial pressure of Cn is less clear as it is obviously inﬂuenced by a larger set of processes (though, pCn
should exhibit a temperature maximum and then vanish). Therefore, we avoid the latter pressure in our
considerations at this stage. As already mentioned, the computed equilibrium constants KYx@Cn;p have
to show a temperature decrease with respect to the van’t Hoff equation (4). However, if we consider the
combined px
Y;satKYx@Cn;p termsInt. J. Mol. Sci. 2008, 9 1846
pYx@Cn » p
x
Y;satKYx@Cn;p; (5)
that directly control the partial pressures of the Yx@Cn encapsulates in an encapsulation series (based
on one common Cn fullerene), we get a different picture. The considered px
Y;satKX@Cn;p term can fre-
quently (though not necessarily) be increasing with temperature so that a temperature enhancement of
metallofullerene formation in the electric-arc technique would be still possible. An optimal production
temperature could be evaluated in a more complex model that also includes temperature development of
the empty-fullerene partial pressure.
If we however want to evaluate production abundances in a series of metallofullerenes like Li@C60,
Li2@C60 and Li3@C60, just the px
Y;satKYx@Cn;p product terms can straightforwardly be used. The rigid-
rotor and harmonic-oscillator partition functions and entropy terms are evaluated at the B3LYP/3-21G
level, the potential-energy change at the B3LYP/6-31G* level. The results in Table 2 show several inter-
estingfeatures. Forallthreemembersoftheseries–Li@C60, Li2@C60 andLi3@C60 –thepx
Y;satKYx@Cn;p
quotient increases with temperature. This behavior results from a competition between the decreasing
encapsulation equilibrium constants and increasing saturated metal pressure.
In order to allow for cancellation of various factors introduced by the computational approximations
involved, it is better to deal with the relative quotient
px
Y;satKYx@Cn;p
pY;satKY@Cn;p . Table 2 shows that the production
yieldofLi2@C60 inthehigh-temperaturesynthesisshouldbebyatleastfourordersofmagnitudesmaller
than that of Li@C60. Chances for production of Li3@C60 should be still by at least two orders of
magnitude worse compared to Li2@C60. Interestingly enough, an endohedral with a relatively lower
value of the encapsulation equilibrium constant could, in principle, still be produced in larger yields if a
convenient over-compensation by higher saturated metal pressure can take place owing to the exponent
in the pressure in term (5). In fact, we are dealing with a special case of clustering under saturation
conditions [40]. The saturation regime is a useful simpliﬁcation – it is well deﬁned, however, it is
not necessarily always achieved. Under some experimental arrangements, under-saturated or perhaps
super-saturated metal vapors are also possible. This reservation is applicable not only to the electric-arc
treatment but even more likely with the low energy ion implantation [11,13,14]. Still, eqs. (2) and (5)
remain valid, however, the metal pressure has to be described by the values actually relevant. For some
volatile metals their critical temperature can even be overcome and the saturation region thus abandoned.
Although the energy terms are likely still not precise enough, their errors could be comparable in the
series and thus, they should cancel out in the relative terms. Therefore, the suggested relative terms
should be rather reliable values. This cancellation could also be the case of other terms involved like
the basis set superposition error important for evaluation of the encapsulation potential-energy changes.
Another term that should still be evaluated is the electronic partition function as low-lying electronic
excited states can make signiﬁcant contributions into thermodynamics at high temperatures [41]. Fi-
nally, a cancellation in the relative terms should also operate for the higher corrections to the rigid-rotor
and harmonic-oscillator partition functions, including motions of the encapsulate. The motion of the
endohedral atom is highly anharmonic, however, its description is yet possible only with simple poten-
tial functions. It has been known from computations and NMR observations [42] that the encapsulated
atoms can exercise large amplitude motions, especially so at elevated temperatures (unless the motionsInt. J. Mol. Sci. 2008, 9 1847
are restricted by cage derivatizations [43]). Therefore, in the NMR observations metallofullerenes usu-
ally exhibit the highest (topologically) possible symmetry which reﬂects averaging effects of the large
amplitude motions (for this reason, also the symmetry numbers of the Li endohedrals in this paper were
taken [44] as 60). As long as we are interested in the relative production yields, the anharmonic effects
should at least to some extent be cancelled out in the relative quotient as also demonstrated [19] in some
model calculations. Thus, the calculated relative production yields suggested in this study should be
reasonably applicable to a broader spectrum of endohedral systems [45].
4. Conclusions
Calculations of Li@C60, Li2@C60 and Li3@C60 with the B3LYP density-functional theory treatment
in the standard 3-21G and 6-31G* basis sets have been combined with evaluations of the encapsulation
thermodynamics. The production yield of Li2@C60 in the high-temperature synthesis should be by at
least four orders of magnitude smaller compared to Li@C60 while that of Li3@C60 should be still by
at least two orders of magnitude lower compared to Li2@C60. The suggested evaluation of the relative
populations is actually applicable to endohedrals in general.
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